Services

StLRS reaches out to those in need, providing no-cost screenings for program eligibility, assistance with the enrollment process, advocacy throughout the application process, and accompanies people who may need help accessing programs.

We can help you:

- Sign up for Medi-Cal including pregnancy related coverage
- Learn about the health insurance marketplace
- Receive a screening and apply for CalFresh
- Renew your Medi-Cal / CalFresh benefits
- Contact your Medi-Cal / CalFresh county eligibility worker
- Learn about and get a direct referral for My Health LA
- Find out about the Southern CA Kaiser Permanente Child Health Program
- Refer you to agencies or programs that provide other needed services
- Provide follow-up assistance after program enrollment
Mission Statement
St. Louise Resource Services empowers people to access health care benefits and social services that they need. With Jesus Christ as our model and inspired by St. Louise de Marillac, Co-Foundress of the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, we honor the dignity of each person by serving with respect and compassion in accord with the teachings of the Catholic Church.

Increasing Health Access
St. Louise Resource Services (StLRS) is a mobile ministry focused on connecting individuals and families to the health and social service resources that are available them. Through serving the community, we have come to find that the need determines the service. StLRS works to cultivate unique ways to serve and meet the needs of the community by decreasing barriers to program access and promoting the importance of preventative healthcare and the value of having health insurance.

Mobile Office
Our mobile office is a unique way for us to provide assistance at community events and locations on scheduled days. Our mobility provides flexibility and cross functionality, allowing us to accompany individuals through the process of accessing benefits in local, comfortable, and familiar environments. The mobile office contains two (2) private offices that are a dignified and secure space for families to receive the assistance they need.

Staff
Our friendly and bilingual (English/Spanish) Family Service Coordinators are available to help individuals understand program information and requirements. We are available to answer questions throughout the process.

- Assist with signing up for programs
- Advocate for your individual needs
- Provide information about the application process and eligibility guidelines for government sponsored and other programs
- Offer friendly check-ins and follow-up assistance as needed after enrollment into program(s)